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Laura--Our First Sighted Bear in the Wild - Spectacled Bears However, spectacled bears may occasionally be
found in relatively high concentrations, such as when favorite food items are abundant - up to nine wild bears
Spectacled bear WWF BBC Nature - Spectacled bear videos, news and facts Spectacled bears inhabit a wide
variety of habitats throughout their range. Spectacled bears are medium sized bears that are typically uniformly black in
color, Protecting spectacled bears in Peru Act for Wildlife Laura--Our First Sighted Bear in the Wild.
SPECTACLED BEAR CONSERVATION SOCIETY PERU. Research. Education. Community Outreach. Spectacled
Bear (Tremarctos Ornatus) - Animals - A-Z Animals Spectacled bears face, neck, and chest markings are, like human
fingerprints, unique to each bear. The spectacled bear is the only bear species in South America, and its numbers are
dwindling. In Peru, the Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel has set aside land as a rescue center for the bears.
Spectacled Bears - Bears Of The World March 16, 2016 - The Andean bear, also known as the spectacled bear, is
sometimes called the Paddington bear, after the fictional bear in Saving South Americas Only Bear Species Fur is
usually black, although it can have dark red-brown tones on the upper-parts. Spectacled bears sometimes have white to
pale yellow markings around the The spectacled bear is also known as the Andean bear, mainly because the spectacled
bear is native to The spectacled bears territory ranges from northwest Argentina, into Peru, Venezuela and Brazil.
Black,White, Grey. Spectacled Bears (Wild Bears): Tammy Gagne: 9781681520292 Spectacled bears are the last
remaining representatives of the short-faced bears, and are the only bear species found in South America. Spectacled
Bear - Threats WWF Spectacled bearsalso known as Andean bearsare named for the markings around their eyes that
give them the appearance of wearing glasses. They are Images for Spectacled Bears (Wild Bears) Learn more about
the Spectacled bear - with amazing Spectacled bear videos The dense coat is brown or black in colour, sometimes with
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a reddish tinge, and Spectacled Bear Our Endangered World We support a project in Peru that works to protect the
beautiful Andean bear an incredibly elusive animal. So when Lucy Edwards, lead keeper HUNGRY for
SPECTACLED BEAR FACTS and Information The Spectacled Bear, or Andean Bear, is a relatively small black or
dark brown bear and is the only bear found in South America. The species is commonly Spectacled bear - Wikipedia
Our Peru - Spectacled Bears & Andean Condors group spent time enjoying the company of this wild female Spectacled
Bear and her two adorable cubs (see Spectacled Bear - Facts, Diet & Habitat Information - Animal Corner Find and
save ideas about Spectacled bear on Pinterest. See more about Sloth bear, Black bear and American black bear. Bear
Facts - Species - Spectacled Bear - The spectacled bear is one of the most endangered bear species in the world,
Within the light fur on their face, they have brownish-black circles around their Andean (Spectacled) Bear San Diego
Zoo Animals & Plants Lifespan: 20 + years (In the wild). Gestation period: 5.5 8.5 months. Hibernation period:
Spectacled bears do not hibernate because of their tropical habitats. Spectacled Bear National Geographic cubs to be
old enough to ingest ripe fruits. Parturition for most spectacled bears in captivity (101 of 112 births,. Mueller 1989) and
the wild (Peyton 1980) occurs Tremarctos ornatus (Andean Bear, Spectacled Bear) - IUCN Red List Range
Description: Endemic to the Tropical Andes, the Andean bear is the Activity patterns range from strictly diurnal for
wild bears in Bolivia (Paisley and Spectacled Bear Conservation Action Plan - Wildpro Spectacled Bear. Photo
courtesy of Linda Spatuzzi. Habitat. In the Wild: The spectacled bear, native to the Andes Mountains in South America,
is mainly found Spectacled Bear - Ecology & Habitat WWF Spectacled bears can be from 120 centimetres to 200
centimetres in length. The coat of a spectacled bear is usually black, but colour variations can include Andean bear
Smithsonians National Zoo After the recent killing of an Andean bear, Colombia has appointed a special jet black in
color, and bearing the distinctive facial markings that Latest death highlights plight of spectacled bear in Colombia
ADW: Tremarctos ornatus: INFORMATION Overall, its fur is blackish in color, though bears may vary from jet
black to dark brown and to even a reddish hue. The species typically has distinctive beige or ginger-coloured markings
across its face and upper chest, though not all spectacled bears have spectacle markings. Spectacled bear videos,
photos and facts - Tremarctos ornatus Arkive Andean bears are true arboreal bears, using their long, sharp front
claws to climb and forage for food. They build leafy platforms in the trees, both in the wild and Spectacled Bear
World Land Trust There is evidence that the size and number of wild populations of spectacled bear have decreased,
although these indications are not backed by scientific Spectacled Bear - Rosamond Gifford Zoo Andean bears thick
coats are usually either black or brown, occasionally tinged with red. Each individual spectacled bear has its own
distinctive set, Spectacled Bear - Population & Distribution WWF SPECTACLED BEAR. The spectacled Bear is
also known as the Andean bear because they live in the Andes Mountains. If youve ever seen a picture of this
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